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Mobility of US Rural Primary Care Physicians  
During 2000-2014

ABSTRACT
PURPOSE Despite considerable investment in increasing the number of primary 
care physicians in rural shortage areas, little is known about their movement 
rates and factors influencing their mobility. We aimed to characterize geographic 
mobility among rural primary care physicians, and to identify location and indi-
vidual factors that influence such mobility.

METHODS Using data from the American Medical Association Physician Mas-
terfile for each clinically active US physician, we created seven 2-year (biennial) 
mobility periods during 2000-2014. These periods were merged with county-
level “rurality,” physician supply, economic characteristics, key demographic mea-
sures, and individual physician characteristics. We computed (1) mobility rates of 
physicians by rurality; (2) linear regression models of county-level rural nonreten-
tion (departure); and (3) logit models of physicians leaving rural practice.

RESULTS Biennial turnover was about 17% among physicians aged 45 and 
younger, compared with 9% among physicians aged 46 to 65, with little differ-
ence between rural and metropolitan groups. County-level physician mobility 
was higher for counties that lacked a hospital (absolute increase = 5.7%), had a 
smaller population size, and had lower primary care physician supply, but area-
level economic and demographic factors had little impact. Female physicians 
(odds ratios = 1.24 and 1.46 for those aged 45 or younger and those aged 46 to 
65, respectively) and physicians born in a metropolitan area (odds ratios = 1.75 
and 1.56 for those aged 45 or younger and those aged 46 to 65, respectively) 
were more likely to leave rural practice.

CONCLUSIONS These findings provide national-level evidence of rural physician 
mobility rates and factors associated with both county-level retention and indi-
vidual-level departures. Outcomes were notably poorer in the most remote loca-
tions and those already having poorer physician supply and professional support. 
Rural health workforce planners and policymakers must be cognizant of these 
key factors to more effectively target retention policies and to take into account 
the additional support needed by these more vulnerable communities.

Ann Fam Med 2017;15:322-328. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.2096.

INTRODUCTION

Rural populations continue to experience relative shortages of the  
supply of primary care physicians,1 with associated links to poorer  
 health.2 Difficulties of both recruitment and retention of physicians 

in rural areas, which greatly contribute to experienced shortages, are well 
acknowledged.3,4 There are many reasons for this ongoing workforce supply 
disparity, including professional, economic, infrastructural, political, educa-
tional, and sociocultural aspects.5 Although considerable research has iden-
tified factors that facilitate or impede supply of physicians in rural areas, 
macro-level empirical evidence of observed rural mobility of physicians—
notably, which are more likely to move and why—is limited.6-9 Additionally, 
the frequencies with which specific rural physicians move over short peri-
ods of time, including moves driven by factors influenced by political cycle 
(as in the 2-year window that we have studied), are less explored.
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The mobility of rural physicians includes both 
moving within rural areas and the least desirable out-
come of leaving the rural workforce entirely by moving 
to large metropolitan areas. Improved understanding 
of mobility and nonretention of rural physicians is 
important because of its impact on training and work-
force policy, and resultant physician supply to both the 
origin area (ie, the location from which the physician 
moved) and to the destination area (ie, the location to 
which the physician has moved). The cost of mobility 
and staff turnover can be large, both in direct costs10 
but also in terms of service quality and continuity to 
the community.11

Primary care physicians initially choose to work in 
rural areas for a variety of reasons. Factors that increase 
the attraction and likelihood of undertaking rural prac-
tice include having a rural interest from rural origin, 
rural training pathways, and familiarity with the area 
by the physician or his/her spouse,12-14 as well as pro-
fessional expectations of an increased variety of work 
and autonomy, and desires for nonprofessional lifestyle 
aspects in rural areas.15,16 In addition, a number of key 
policy incentives such as J-1 waivers for international 
medical graduate (IMG) and National Health Service 
Corps (NHSC) programs bring other physicians into 
rural locations,17,18 with some positive results.19

Although the social sciences have explored migra-
tion patterns and factors influencing both interregional 
and intraregional migration of the general popula-
tion,20 it is not clear whether this research transfers to 
medical workforce mobility. The physician mobility lit-
erature has focused on 2 broad categories. First, a large 
focus is given to the international movement of physi-
cians, notably, to the ethical issues related to recruiting 
physicians from developing countries into developed 
countries such as the United States.3,21 The second 
focus is the interregional or cross-country movement 
of physicians (eg, between East and West regions of 
the United States).22-24 Meanwhile, literature specific to 
the observed mobility of physicians between rural and 
metropolitan areas is sparse.6,25

Observed rural physician mobility generally results 
from factors that both push individuals toward and 
pull individuals away from rural areas. Associations 
between mobility of physicians and contributing fac-
tors have rarely been quantified,1,26,27 with younger age 
(current and recent medical residents) being the domi-
nant common factor linked with increased mobility.22,28 
Poorer availability of physicians, most prominent in 
rural areas, has been linked to increased mobility of 
physicians in some areas.24,29 Physicians working in 
small rural communities additionally report that many 
community-led factors such as integration, connection, 
and appreciation contribute to increased retention, 

but these factors cannot readily be measured.30,31 Place 
attractiveness has been linked to migration of rural 
populations32-34; however, its influence on rural physi-
cians’ retention or mobility decisions remains unclear.35

In our study, we aimed to describe the geographic 
mobility patterns of rural primary care physicians. 
In particular, the study quantifies, over an extended 
period, mobility rates of rural physicians and inves-
tigates the moderating effect of both area-level and 
individual-level factors on observed rural nonretention 
(departure). This evidence will provide stronger under-
standing of the factors behind the observed mobility 
and nonretention of rural primary care physicians.

METHODS
Physician location data were obtained from multiple 
years of the American Medical Association (AMA) 
Masterfile. Specifically, records were drawn from 
2000, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014, 
and merged together. Individual-level records were 
matched based on unique AMA identifiers. All physi-
cian practice locations were geocoded to the county 
level and then classified according to the 9-level 
Rural-Urban Continuum Codes (RUCC) for 2003 
or 2013.36 The 6 nonmetropolitan (henceforth called 
rural) RUCC levels were additionally combined into 
the 3 population groupings (<2,500; 2,500-20,000; 
>20,000), with adjacency to a metropolitan area used 
as a separate binary variable.

Individual physicians were observed in up to 7 
observation periods as potentially moving between 
an origin and destination across each successive 
2-year interval. We chose this gap to smooth out 
possible lag times in the accuracy of location in the 
AMA data sets. Only primary care physicians (family 
medicine physicians, general pediatricians, geriatri-
cians, and general internal medicine physicians) were 
included in the analyses; those recorded as being not 
in direct patient care or as residents were excluded. 
Further description of data selection using RUCC 
and the AMA data set is given in the Supplemental 
Appendix, available at http://www.annfammed.org/
content/15/4/322/suppl/DC1/. All calculations were 
performed using StataMP 13.1 (StataCorp LP) with a 
5% significance level.

Observed physicians were split into 2 catego-
ries—those aged up to 45 years (capturing early-career 
increased mobility—see Figure 1) and those aged 45 
to 65 years (capturing more stable mid- and late-career 
mobility). We excluded physicians aged older than 65 
years from this study, chiefly because of data quality 
concerns regarding identification of clinically active 
physicians in this cohort.
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Our first analysis examined the biennial mobility 
rates of all primary care physicians, both within and 
between rural and metropolitan counties. All location 
pairings were categorized as either stayers (retention) 
or movers (nonretention) in the same county. Our sec-
ond analysis used multivariate linear regression models, 
weighted by population size, to examine county-level 
nonretention (departure) rates. The denominator is equal 
to the number of location pairings where that county 
is the origin location (irrespective of destination), while 
the numerator is equal to the number of location pair-
ings where the destination county differs to the origin 
location. Where an observed destination location was 
metropolitan, all subsequent pairings were ignored until 
that physician moved back to a rural location. Similarly, 
physicians could be first observed as rural physicians 
only in later years because of either moving from a met-
ropolitan area or being new to the data set (eg, because 
they recently completed residency). Potential impact 
of outlier rates, considerably more likely in small rural 
counties, was controlled by using a robust regression 
model.37 Our third analysis, using multivariate logit 
models with clustering, examined individual physicians 
observed moving from rural counties to metropolitan 
counties, also using only rural-origin location pairings.

All multivariate models used data from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation (2014), American Commu-

nity Survey (2011), and Health Resources and Services 
Administration (2014) to examine the effect on mobil-
ity of characteristics of place thought to be desirable, 
such as proximity to a hospital, higher house values, 
greater accessibility as assessed with the primary care 
physician–to-population ratio (PPR), more affluent 
communities, and larger population size, as well as 
characteristics thought to be less desirable, including 
higher uninsured rates and more unemployment. Our 
third analysis, split by age, additionally examined indi-
vidual characteristics available in the AMA data set, 
and included sex, age, international medical graduate 
status, family physician, physician type (osteopathic 
or medical), Health Professional Shortage Area status, 
and having a rural origin (for US-born physicians).

RESULTS
Between 2000 and 2014, about 1.4 million biennial 
location pairings of US primary care physicians were 
observed. Table 1 summarizes the level of mobil-
ity by RUCC category (further detail is given in the 
Supplemental Appendix). The overall proportion of 
movers was very similar by RUCC, except for greater 
mobility in RUCC 8 and 9 counties. The mobility rate 
of younger physicians was approximately double that 
of older physicians (17% vs 9%). A majority of moves 

Figure 1. Biennial mobility rate of primary care physicians, by age. 
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from rural locations were to metropolitan locations, 
both for younger physicians (68%) and older physi-
cians (58%), and such moves were more common in 
the “adjacent to metropolitan” RUCC 4, 6, and 8 areas 
(younger: 74% vs 60%, older: 65% vs 47%); overall, 
there were slightly more moves observed from rural to 
metropolitan than vice versa.

Table 2 shows the associations between observed 
mobility (nonretention) rates and place characteris-
tics for all rural counties. Nonretention rates were 
significantly worse (higher) in rural counties having 
3 notable and interrelated characteristics: (1) lack of a 
hospital in that county (5.7%), (2) a smaller population 
(RUCC 8 or 9), and (3) lower physician supply (6.7%, 
per each PPR per 1,000 step). No additional tested 
place characteristics were significantly associated with 
nonretention levels within rural counties.

Table 3 shows the associations between observed 
moves of rural primary care physicians to metropolitan 
counties and both county-level place characteristics and 
individual-level characteristics. There were limited dif-
ferences of rural-to-metropolitan mobility of younger 
and older primary care physicians. Working in a rural 
area adjacent to a metropolitan area was associated with 
increased risk of moving to a metropolitan location for 
both physician age-groups (P <.01), but in particular for 
older physicians (odds ratio = 1.28; 95% CI, 1.21-1.36). 
Younger family physicians were less likely to leave rural 
areas compared with other primary care physicians 
(odds ratio = 0.86; 95% CI, 0.82-0.90), but there was 
no difference for older physicians. Female physicians, 
international medical graduates, and those not born in 

rural areas were all more likely to move back to met-
ropolitan locations irrespective of age, as were as older 
osteopathic physicians. Physicians located in areas with 
poorer supply (measured by PPR) were also signifi-
cantly more likely to leave rural areas (younger: odds 
ratio = 0.77; 95% CI, 0.71-0.84; older: odds ratio = 0.75; 
95% CI, 0.66-0.82).

Table 2. Factors Associated With Increased 
County-Level Mobility (Nonretention) of Rural 
Primary Care Physicians

Factor β Estimate (95% CI)a

Primary care physician supply  
(PPR per 1,000 residents)

–6.70 (–8.66 to –4.75)b

RUCC category

4 or 5 –4.50 (–6.21 to –2.78)b

6 or 7 –3.09 (–4.64 to –1.54)b

No hospital in county 5.74 (3.78 to 7.67)b

Long work commute (%) –0.001 (–0.055 to 0.053)

Population uninsured (%) 0.084 (–0.089 to 0.256)

Median house price (per $100,000) –0.163 (–0.953 to 0.627)

Unemployment rate (%) 0.160 (–0.083 to 0.403)

Population aged ≥65 years (%) –0.082 (–0.216 to 0.052)

Population race/ethnicity (%)

Non-Hispanic African American 0.014 (–0.032 to 0.060)

Hispanic 0.029 (–0.022 to 0.081)

Adjacent to metropolitan –0.080 (–0.927 to 0.767)

PPR = primary care physician–to-population ratio; RUCC = Rural-Urban Con-
tinuum Code. 

a Outcome measure is a score between 0 and 100 (eg, 20 = 20% nonretention).
b P <.01. 

Notes: The number of observations was 1,797. The R2 value was 0.25.

Table 1. Summary of Biennial Movers by Rurality and Age Cohorts—Primary Care Physicians, 2000-2014

Original 
Location: 
RUCC 
Categorya

Aged ≤45 y Aged 46-65 y

Physicians, 
No.

Movers,  
%

Of Those Moving

Physicians, 
No.

Movers,  
%

Of Those Moving

Moving to 
Rural, %

Moving to 
Metropolitan, %

Moving to 
Rural, %

Moving to 
Metropolitan, %

1 (M) 354,823 17 6 94 428,357 9 7 93

2 (M) 127,524 16 15 85 161,661 8 17 83

3 (M) 55,284 17 20 80 70,986 9 25 75

4 (R) 21,937 17 22 78 30,442 10 30 70

5 (R) 10,329 18 32 68 14,528 8 45 55

6 (R) 20,053 20 29 71 28,736 12 38 62

7 (R) 13,512 18 42 58 19,682 11 53 47

8 (R) 2,262 23 36 64 3,045 17 48 52

9 (R) 2,917 26 53 47 4,441 16 67 33

Total 608,641 16.9 12.2b 87.8b 761,878 8.9 16.3c 83.7c

RUCC = Rural-Urban Continuum Codes.

a Original location postresidency; higher category indicates increasing rurality. M indicates metropolitan; R indicates rural.
b Number moving metropolitan to rural: 8,354; number moving rural to metropolitan: 9,137.
c Number moving metropolitan to rural: 6,504; number moving; rural to metropolitan: 6,391.

Note: Not shown here, analysis was repeated for family physicians only, but there were no differences of note.
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County-level demographics were also related 
to odds of moving into metropolitan areas. Higher 
house prices and areas with larger numbers of African 
American residents were significantly associated with 
greater mobility for older physicians only, whereas 
higher household income was consistently associated 
with increased odds of mobility. Younger physicians 
had a higher risk of mobility only in areas with smaller 
numbers of older residents, higher unemployment, and 
greater numbers of Hispanic residents.

DISCUSSION
We found that increased rural primary care physi-
cian mobility was strongly linked with interrelated 
county-level characteristics of poorer physician sup-
ply, less population, and lack of a hospital, but not 
with county-level economic demographic measures. 
Overall, biennial mobility rates between counties of 
different rurality varied between 17% (for physicians 
aged 45 or younger) and 9% (for those aged 45-64). 
Individual physicians more often left rural areas if 
they were female, international medical graduates, not 
of rural origin, or working in counties adjacent to met-
ropolitan areas.

Primary care physician workforce 
supply disparities between rural and 
metropolitan areas remain a major 
problem nationwide. The National 
Health Service Corps is a key pro-
gram attempting to address this 
problem, financing more than 9,000 
clinicians to work in underserved 
areas, with a further 1,100 in the 
training pipeline. Federal and state 
officials are perpetually seeking to 
address the shortage of rural physi-
cians using policy levers such as loan 
forgiveness, small business incen-
tives, and scholarships. This study’s 
evidence can help evaluate the effec-
tiveness of these programs and refine 
future iterations.

Rural populations experience 
mobility of existing physicians as 
supply departure (turnover). Irrespec-
tive of where the physician is moving 
to, local rural residents experience a 
considerable loss of supply to their 
community. Furthermore, unlike the 
case in larger metropolitan areas 
and practices, this loss is not easily 
absorbed by nearby services in small 
populations of low density. Of great 

concern are the higher mobility rates and risk of leav-
ing rural practice altogether, irrespective of age, of 
physicians who work in counties with poorer supply 
(lower PPR). These results are consistent with those 
of other non–rural-specific studies1,29 but highlight 
the difficult battle to improve physician availability 
for small rural communities. Rural areas that can least 
afford to lose physicians are those dealing with dif-
ficulties of increased mobility. Improved retention of 
rural physicians in these communities remains a target 
of health policies.

The higher nonretention of the existing rural physi-
cian workforce in the most remote rural communities 
(those in RUCC categories 8 and 9: population <2,500) 
and counties without a hospital is likely more prob-
lematic because of a lack of alternative service choices 
for these populations. Targeted policy support to rural 
physicians in these small and often isolated communi-
ties, who are likely struggling without a critical mass of 
other health professionals nearby, is needed.

Our results further highlight the difficulty of 
retaining both female and non–rural-origin physicians 
when they do initially spend time in a rural area.38 
Older osteopathic-trained physicians also had signifi-

Table 3. Factors Associated With Observed Odds of Rural Primary 
Care Physicians Moving to Metropolitan Counties

Factor

Odds Ratio (95% CI)

Aged ≤45 y 
(n = 70,568)

Aged 46-65 y 
(n = 100,374)

Female 1.24 (1.18 to 1.30)a 1.46 (1.37 to 1.54)a

Family physician 0.86 (0.82 to 0.90)a 0.99 (0.94 to 1.04)

Osteopathic 1.02 (0.94 to 1.10) 1.25 (1.15 to 1.35)a

International medical graduate 1.65 (1.53 to 1.77)a 1.41 (1.31 to 1.53)a

Health Professional Shortage Area 
(HPSA)

1.05 (0.99 to 1.11) 1.06 (1.00 to 1.13)

Born in rural area 0.57 (0.53 to 0.62)a 0.64 (0.59 to 0.70)a

Primary care physician supply  
(PPR per 1,000 residents)

0.77 (0.71 to 0.84)a 0.74 (0.66 to 0.82)a

No hospital in county 1.09 (0.97 to 1.23) 1.02 (0.89 to 1.17)

RUCC category (reference: 8 or 9)

4 or 5 0.92 (0.83 to 1.03) 0.90 (0.80 to 1.01)

6 or 7 0.93 (0.84 to 1.03) 0.98 (0.87 to 1.09)

Adjacent to metropolitan 1.10 (1.05 to 1.16)a 1.28 (1.21 to 1.36)a

Median household income  
(per $10,000)

1.08 (1.03 to 1.14)a 1.07 (1.02 to 1.13)a

Median house price (per $100,000) 0.94 (0.89 to 1.00) 1.07 (1.01 to 1.13)b

Unemployment rate (%) 1.012 (1.002 to 1.032)b 1.012 (0.995 to 1.029)

Population aged ≥65 years (%) 0.984 (0.977 to 0.991)a 1.004 (0.996 to 1.013)

Population race/ethnicity (%)

Non-Hispanic African American 1.000 (0.997 to 1.002) 1.005 (1.002 to 1.008)a

Hispanic 1.004 (1.001 to 1.007)b 1.003 (1.000 to 1.006)

PPR = primary care physician–to-population ratio; RUCC = Rural-Urban Continuum Code. 

a P <.01.
b P <.05.
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cantly higher odds of leaving rural practice, perhaps 
because of increased initial uptake of rural practice in 
their early career stages.39

Much of the medical literature on rural retention 
relates to professional issues, whereas the social sci-
ences literature on migration patterns and population 
mobility mostly relates to environmental aspects. In 
this study, somewhat surprisingly, we did not find 
higher rates of turnover among physicians working 
in poorer rural communities, measured by household 
income and median house prices, although higher 
unemployment was significantly associated with lower 
retention. Economic aspects appear to have only a 
minor role in mobility decisions of primary care physi-
cians compared with geographic aspects of population 
size and hospital access. Stronger economic aspects, in 
particular, were expected to be important when choos-
ing between rural locations40—for example, given a 
choice between a rural town with strong growth vs a 
rural town with no growth or even slowly dying, the 
latter would deter most individuals; however, this pat-
tern was not reflected in the results of this study over 
and above physician shortage levels.

Fringe rural locations, defined as “adjacent to met-
ropolitan,” were similarly likely to have workforce 
mobility as other, nonadjacent rural counties; however, 
rural physicians in these locations were more likely to 
be observed leaving rural practice, particularly if they 
were older. With the likely increased proximity to met-
ropolitan areas, it is not known whether these moves 
coincide with the physician’s family also moving to 
metropolitan areas or whether the physician is perhaps 
able to commute without the need for his or her family 
to also move.

The main limitation of this study is its reliance on 
the accuracy of location information in the AMA data 
set. Our study used a biennial approach to smooth 
out some of the issues regarding timeliness of loca-
tion changes within the AMA data, which could miss 
short-term mobility of less than 2 years, but it also 
remains questionable how sensitive this data set is 
to the longitudinal movement of physicians. In addi-
tion, many physicians practice in more than 1 loca-
tion, which may cut across multiple counties, but 
this analysis has used only their main work location. 
Locations were aggregated to the county level, which 
will undercount the true level of all physician mobil-
ity down to the practice level. Lastly, physicians older 
than 65 years were excluded from this study, which 
may limit the totality of our results.

This study is strengthened by the removal of resi-
dent physicians from all analysis, as well as the separa-
tion of key mobility results by age. As confirmed in 
Figure 1, younger physicians change work locations 

more frequently compared with older physicians, and 
the reasons for moving are likely to be different too. 
Residents (excluded in this study) may be required to 
undertake short-term placements in rural areas; thus, 
moves into and out of rural areas can be observed that 
are totally unrelated to push and pull factors. Shortly 
after residency, physicians may choose initial employ-
ment locations based more on availability than on pref-
erence until their preferred option becomes available.

Increasing rural workforce supply and retaining the 
existing rural physician workforce remain key issues of 
the United States. Our study provides national-level 
evidence that enables rural health workforce planners 
and policymakers to better understand which char-
acteristics are most strongly associated with physi-
cian geographic mobility each year, how often moves 
occur, and where physicians might move to and from. 
In addition, the strengths of key community-level 
push and pull factors have been measured against 
observed mobility behavior. Such evidence may be 
useful in guiding more effective targeting of rural 
health policies and workforce planning and incentives, 
as well as highlighting the specific needs of the most 
vulnerable communities.

To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it 
online at http://www.AnnFamMed.org/content/15/4/322.

Key words: retention; primary care physicians; mobility; rural; 
workforce
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